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A - REFERENCE BOOKS

Docno : 6219
Larousse Chambers dictionnaire : français-anglais - anglais-français : Nouvelle édition
Larousse /VUEF; 2003.- xx, 1221 p., ill.
Notes: Inédit : des planches thématiques illustrées
CallNo : 04AM010

B - LAW IN GENERAL

Docno : 6255
CRACKNELL, D.G.; BROWN, Ian (Spec. advisor)
Conflict of laws.- 2nd ed.
(Cracknell's statutes)
Notes: Incl. bibliography, index
CallNo : 04BB001

Docno : 6299
MACKENNZIE, John S.
Written pleadings
Notes: Incl. index
CallNo : 04BD004

C - INTERNATIONAL LAW

Docno : 6266
REYDAMS, Luc
Universal jurisdiction : international and municipal legal perspectives
(Oxford monographs in international law)
Notes: Incl. bibliography, index
CallNo : 04CA003

Docno : 6272
SEIDERMANN, Ian D.
Individual criminal responsibility
In: Hierarchy in international law; Antwerp; Gronigen; Oxford : Intersentia;
Hart, 2001 : pp. 187-244
CallNo : 04CC003

Docno : 6282
WEXLER, Leila Sadat
National prosecutions for international crimes : the French experience
CallNo : 04P
Docno : 6339
TALLMAN, David A.
Universal jurisdiction : lessons from Belgium's experience
CallNo : 04SC001

Docno : 6452
REHMAN, Javaid
Terrorism as a crime in international law
CallNo : 04RB003

Docno : 6511
AKANDE, Dapo
International law immunities and the International Criminal Court
CallNo : P-AJ IL

Docno : 6514
CUÉLLAR, Mariano-Florentino
Reflections on sovereignty and collective security
CallNo : P-SJ IL

E - INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL LAW

Docno : 6250
BASSIOUNI, Cherif M.
Introduction to international criminal law
(International and Comparative Criminal Law Series)
CallNo : 04EA001

Docno : 6288
O'SHEA, Andreas
Amnesty for crime in international law and practice
Notes: Incl. bibliography, index
CallNo : 04EC002

Docno : 6327
International versus national jurisdiction : primacy and complementarity
pp. 348-362
Notes: Article from Internet
CallNo : 04P
Docno : 6329
SLIEDREGT, Elies van
Defences in international criminal law
Full text available at: www.isrc.org/Papers/Sliedregt.pdf
Notes: This paper is based on the PhD Research: The criminal responsibility of individuals for violations of international humanitarian law, The Hague, 2003
CalNo : 04P

F - INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA

Docno : 6318
LONGMAN, Timothy
The domestic impact of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda
In: International war crimes trials: making a difference? - Austin, Texas:
The University of Texas School of Law, 2004 : pp. 33-41
CalNo : 04IA004

Docno : 6320
HABIMANA, Aloys
Judicial responses to mass violence: is the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda making a difference towards reconciliation in Rwanda
In: International war crimes trials: making a difference? - Austin, Texas:
The University of Texas School of Law, 2004 : pp. 83-90
CalNo : 04IA004

G - INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR YUGOSLAVIA

Docno : 6312
SCHVEY, Aram A.
Striving for accountability in the Former Yugoslavia
In: Accountability for atrocities: national and international responses.-
CalNo : 04SC001

Docno : 6336
JOHNSON, Larry D.
Ten years later: reflections on the drafting
CalNo : P-JIC

Docno : 6338
KAY, Steven
The move from oral evidence to written evidence: 'the law is always too short and too tight for growing humankind'
CalNo : P-JIC
Docno : 6361
ZAPPALÀ, Salvatore
The prosecutor's duty to disclose exculpatory materials and the recent amendment to Rule 68 ICTY RPE
CallNo : P-JICJ

Docno : 6393
ZACKLIN, Ralph
Some major problems in the drafting of the ICTY Statute
CallNo : P-JICJ

Docno : 6400
POWLES, Steven
Joint criminal enterprise: criminal liability by prosecutorial ingenuity and judicial creativity?
CallNo : P-JICJ

Docno : 6459
PIACENTE, Nicola
Importance of the joint criminal enterprise doctrine for the ICTY prosecutorial policy
CallNo : P-JICJ

H – INTERNATIONAL COURTS

Docno : 6284
BROOMHALL, Bruce
International justice and the International Criminal Court: between sovereignty and the rule of law
(Oxford monographs in international law)
Notes: Incl. bibliography, index
CallNo : 04 HD006

Docno : 6296
SCHABAS, William A.
The relationship between truth commissions and international courts: the case of Sierra Leone
CallNo : P-HRQ
Docno : 6315  
STROMSETH, Jane E.  
Introduction : goals and challenges in the pursuit of accountability 
In: Accountability for atrocities : national and international responses. - 
CallNo : 04SC001  

Docno : 6316  
DEMBOWSKI, Larry Charles  
The international criminal court : complementarity and its consequences 
In: Accountability for atrocities : national and international responses. - 
CallNo : 04SC001  

Docno : 6321  
ROBERTSON, Helen  
Looking forward : prospects for the International Criminal Court 
In: International war crimes trials : making a difference? - Austin, Texas : 
The University of Texas School of Law, 2004 : pp. 147-154  
CallNo : 04IA004  

Docno : 6332  
HAINES, Avril D.  
Accountability in Sierra Leone : the role of the special court 
In: Accountability for atrocities : national and international responses. - 
CallNo : 04SC001  

Docno : 6333  
ZOLO, Danilo  
The Iraqi Special Tribunal : back to the Nuremberg paradigm? : editorial 
comments on the proliferation of international courts  
CallNo : P-JICJ  

Docno : 6341  
SHIN, Susan H.  
Justice delayed : accountability in the "comfort women" case  
In: Accountability for atrocities : national and international responses. - 
CallNo : 04SC001  

Docno : 6391  
ZACKLIN, Ralph  
The failings of ad hoc international tribunals  
CallNo : P-JICJ
Docno: 6394
SHANY, Yuval
Does one size fit all?: reading the jurisdictional provisions of the New Iraqi Special Tribunal Statute in the light of the statutes of international criminal tribunals
CallNo: P-JIC

Docno: 6395
SCHARF, Michael P.
Is it international enough?: a critique of the Iraqi Special Tribunal in the light of the goals of international justice
CallNo: P-JIC

Docno: 6507
SHANY, Yuval
The competing jurisdictions of international courts and tribunals
(International courts and tribunals series)
Notes: Incl. bibliography, index. Contains table of cases, treaties
CallNo: 04HC003

I - TRIALS

Docno: 6278
Brandeis Institute for International Judges
Challenges facing the new International Criminal Court
CallNo: 04HD005

Docno: 6280
Brandeis University
Toward the development of ethics guidelines for international courts
CallNo: 04HD005

Docno: 6285
RATNER, Steven R.; BISCOFF, James L.
International war crimes trials: making a difference?
Austin, Texas: The University of Texas School of Law; 2004
(160 p.)
(Proceedings of an Interdisciplinary Conference; The University of Texas School of Law, Austin, Texas; 6-7 November 2003)
Notes: Incl. index
CallNo: 04IA004
Docno : 6286
ASKIN, Kelly
International criminal tribunals and victim-witnesses
In: International war crimes trials : making a difference? - Austin, Texas :
The University of Texas School of Law, 2004 : pp. 49-59
CallNo : 041A004

Docno : 6317
MCDONALD, Gabrielle Kirk
Assessing the impact of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia
In: International war crimes trials : making a difference? - Austin, Texas :
The University of Texas School of Law, 2004 : pp. 15-29
CallNo : 041A004

Docno : 6330
GUILLAUME, Gilbert
Advantages and risks of proliferation : a blueprint for action : editorial
comments on the proliferation of international courts
CallNo : P-JICJ

Docno : 6334
LUDWIN, Elizabeth B.
Trials truth commission in Argentina and El Salvador
In: Accountability for atrocities : national and international responses.-
CallNo : 045C001

Docno : 6335
MUNDIS, Daryl; GAYNOR, Fergal
Current developments at the ad hoc international criminal tribunals
CallNo : P-JICJ

Docno : 6340
KRESS, Claus
The Iraqi Special Tribunal and the crime of aggression
CallNo : P-JICJ

Docno : 6360
ALVAREZ, Josè E.
Trying Hussein : between hubris and hegemony
CallNo : P-JICJ

Docno : 6509
GROSSCUP, Scott
The trial of Slobodan Milosevic : the demise of head of state immunity and the
spector of victor's justice
CallNo : P-DJ ILP

Docno : 6517
LINTON, Suzannah
Unravelling the first three trials at Indonesia’s ad hoc court for human rights violations in East Timor
CallNo : P-LJIL

Docno : 6518
ROHT-ARRIAZA, Naomi
Universal jurisdiction : steps forward, steps back
CallNo : P-LJIL

M - CRIMINAL LAW AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Docno : 6490
SPRACK, John
Emmins on criminal procedure.- 9th ed.
Notes: Incl. index Contains appendix 1: offences against the person charging standard; appendix 2: national mode of trial guidelines; appendix 3: code of practice on disclosure; appendix 4: plea and directions hearing: judge’s questionnaire; appendix5: imaginary brief; appendix 6: trial procedure in outline; appendix 7: internet sites; appendix 8: review of the criminal courts of England and Wales (the Auld report)
CallNo : 04MB009

Docno : 6510
SLINGENEYER, Thibaut
L'intervention de l'avocat lors la phase préliminaire du procès pénal : règles d'une recontre avec le magistrat
In: Revue de droit pénal et de criminologie, vol. 84, no. 6, juin 2004 : pp. 653-690
CallNo : P-RDPC

N - HUMANITARIAN LAW

Docno : 6460
SRIRAM, Chandra Lekha
Achieving accountability for non-state armed groups : use of domestic mechanisms for international crimes
CallNo : 04P
Docno : 6512
HOCHSCHILD, Fabrizio
It is better to leave, we can't protect you': flight in the first months of
United Nations transitional administrations in Kosovo and East Timor
CallNo : P-J RS

R - HUMAN RIGHTS, MINORITIES AND REFUGEES

Docno : 6228
OUGUERGOUZ, Fatsah
The African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights : a comprehensive agenda for
human dignity and sustainable democracy in Africa
Notes: Incl. bibliography, index. Annexes contain; I: African Charter on Human
and Peoples' Rights; II : Rules of Procedure of the African Commission on Human
and Peoples' Rights; III : Protocol to the African Charter on the establishment
of the African Court of Human and Peoples' Rights; IV : Constitutive Act of the
African Union
CallNo : 04RC004

Docno : 6256
CLAYTON, Richard; TOMLINSON, Hugh
The law of human rights : second annual updating supplement
Notes: Incl. bibliography, index. Contains appendices of different acts of
England
CallNo : 04RA002

Docno : 6290
O' SHEA, Andreas
Addressing impunity through human rights treaties and related instruments
In: Amnesty for crime in international law and practice. The Kluwer Law
International; 2002: pp. 160-196
CallNo : 04EC002

Docno : 6450
REHMAN, Javid
International human rights law : a practical approach
Notes: Incl. index
CallNo : 04RB003

Docno : 6451
REHMAN, Javid
Torture as a crime in international law and the rights of torture victims
In: International Human Rights law : a practical approach.- Harlow : Pearson
CallNo : 04RB003
Docno : 6519
OLIVER, Clémentine
Revisiting general comment no. 29 of the United Nations Human Rights Committee:
about fair trial rights and derogations in times of public emergency
CallNo : P-LJIL

S - WAR CRIMES AND GENOCIDE

Docno : 6267
WILLIAMS, Paul; CIGAR, Norman
A prima facie case for the indictment of Slobodan Milosevic
Balkan Institute; s.d. - 41 p.
Full text available at: http://www.nrl.edu/center/balkn1.htm
CallNo : 04SA001

Docno : 6300
STROMSETH, Jane E. (ed.)
Accountability for atrocities: national and international responses
(International and Comparative Criminal Law Series)
Notes: Incl. index
CallNo : 04SC001

Docno : 6342
ELIS, Erica J.
Accountability for terrorism
In: Accountability for atrocities: national and international responses.-
CallNo : 04SC001

T- HISTORY, POLITICAL SCIENCES, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND DIPLOMACY

Docno : 6241
EAST, Roger; THOMAS, Richard
Profiles of people in power: the world's government leaders.- 1st ed.
Notes: incl. index
CallNo : 04TB001

Docno : 6270
SAJÖ, András (ed.)
Out of and into authoritarian law
Notes: Incl. bibliography
CallNo : 04TD004
U - RWANDA, GREAT LAKES REGION AND OTHER COUNTRIES

Docno : 6313
STRAIN, Jason; KEYES, Elizabeth
Accountability in the aftermath of Rwanda's genocide
In: Accountability for atrocities: national and international responses.-
CallNo : 04SC001

Docno : 6337
DICKINSON, Laura A.
The dance of complementarity: relationships among domestic, international, and transnational accountability mechanisms in East Timor and Indonesia
In: Accountability for atrocities: national and international responses.-
CallNo : 04SC001

V - UNITED NATIONS AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Docno : 6211
The work of the International Law Commission.- 6th ed.
CallNo : 04VC001 V1

Docno : 6213
Notes: Vol. II contains international instruments: Conventions on the Law of the Sea and Optional Protocol; Conventions on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes against Internationally Protected Persons, including Diplomatic Agents
CallNo : 04VC002 V2

Docno : 6495
DAVIES, Michael D. V.
The administration of international organizations: top down and bottom up
CallNo : 04YO21